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Historian Julius Amin contributed another piece on
Cameroon to The Conversation, a global network of
newsrooms "committed to information transparency and
credibility." Catholic Philly, MarketWatch, Fox News,
CNSNews.com and Governing were among the national
media quoting University of Dayton faculty experts. the
National Jurist listed the School of Law among the nation's
best schools for legal technology.
Local media covered the University's remembrance of
Holocaust victims and spoke to several faculty experts
about the midterm election, holiday shopping, legal issues
and opera.
A sample of the news coverage during the last week is
below, and you can click here to view links to all of the
University's media coverage during November.




In Choosing Catholicism, African-Americans Returned to
Ancestral Christian Traditions
Catholic Philly via Catholic News Service
Cecilia Moore, religious studies
Want to Stage a Protest Like Google Workers? Read This
First
MarketWatch
Jeannette Cox, School of Law
GOP's DeWine Claims Victory in Ohio Governor’s Race, Seen
as Important Victory for Party
Fox News
Christopher Devine, political science
Midwest Turns Bluer as Local Concerns Outweigh National
Issues
Governing
Nancy Miller, political science
As More Countries Distance Themselves From UN Migration
Compact, Opposition Rises in Germany
CNSNews.com
Shelley Inglis, Human Rights Center
Best Schools for Legal Technology
the National Jurist
School of Law
Political Analyst Discusses Tight, Expensive Gubernatorial
Race
WHIO-TV
Christopher Devine, political science
Retailers Add Toys for Holiday Shopping
WHIO-TV
Riley Dugan, marketing
Companies Are Constantly Tracking You on Social Media
ABC22/Fox45
Thaddeus Ho meister, School of Law
Vote Everywhere Helping UD Students Get Rides to the Polls
ABC22/Fox45
Anna Rose Redgate, Vote Everywhere student ambassador
DeWine Wins Tight Race for Governor
ABC22/Fox45
Dan Birdsong, political science
Looking Ahead to the 2020 Election
ABC22/Fox45
Dan Birdsong, political science
Control Changes After Midterm Election
ABC22/Fox45
Dan Birdsong, political science
The Biggest Surprise of the Midterm Election
ABC22/Fox45
Dan Birdsong, political science
University of Dayton Pays Tribute to Holocaust Victims
WDTN-TV/Dayton's CW
Crystal Sullivan, campus ministry
Turnout Key Factor as Candidates Make Final Push to Woo
Voters
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
John Kasich Says He Sees an Opening for 3rd Party Run for
President
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
Ohio Shifting Red Could Impact Federal Resource Allocation
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
Dayton Cops' Use of Force Analyzed
Dayton Daily News
Richard Stock, Business Research Group
The ABC’s of Opera
Dayton Daily News
Sam Dorf, music 
Photo caption and credit: Cameroon President Paul Biya
during the presidential elections in October. EPA-EFE/Nic
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